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SYSTEMATIC DESIGN OF cyLINDER HEADS 
FOB BECIPROCA11NG COM)JRfSSORS 
. Fm!I. Scott 
Dres=r-Rand Company 
100 Chemung Street 
Pamtcd Post, New York 14870 
Phone (607} 937-2461 
Fax (607) 937-2417 · 
ABSTRACT 
The dC$ign of reciprocating compressor cylinder heads consi.Us of thr= main tasks: 1) calculation 
methods to determine !he aclual SUCS$C$, 2) dctctmination of the factors of safety given thC$C stresscs, 3) validation of these SlrCSSC$ with strain gage dala. This paper will address the first of thC$C tasks, 
namely, the calculalion of cylinder head Stn=ssCS. A gcncnlized procedure calculating stresses in 
rccipnx:aling compressor cylinder heads, indcpcndcnt of PEA, is dcscr:ibcd. This method can be used for the prclilllinary design method prior to a costly FEA. It can also be used as a design tool for designers that may not have ac;:ess to FEA software. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Intmlal moment on clement • A· at juncture 1, figure 2. 
Intema.l shear force on clement ·A· at juncture 1, figure 2. 
Internal moment on element "B" at junctum 1, figure 2. 
Internal shear force on clement "B • at juncture 1, figure 2. 
&tmlal bolt force. 
Extmnal gaskl:t pressure. 
Internal moment on clement "B" at juncture 2, figure 2. 
Internal shear forte on clement "B" at junctutc 2, figure 2. 
Internal moment on element ·c• at juncture 2, figure 2. 
Intemal sl:car force on element •c• at juncture 2, figure 2. 
Extemal gas pressure. 
Intcmal axial load on element • A • at juncture I, figure 2. 
Intemal axial1oad on element "B" at juncture I, figure 2. 
Internal axial load on clement "B" at juncture 2, figure 2. 
Intcmai axial load on element ·c· at juncture 2, figure 2. 
Rotation of =!ement • A • at juncture I, due to M,,.. 
Radial displacement of element ·A· at juncture 1, due to M, ... 
Rotation of =lemcnt • A • at juncture 1, due to Q, ... 
Radial displacement of =lcment • A" at juncture 1, due to Q, ... 
Rotation of element • A" at juncture I, due to P<IASlCl!T· 
Radial displal:ement of clement • A • at juncture 1, due to P <IASKI!I"· 
Rotation of element • A" at juncture 1, due to F51A. Radial displacement of element • A • at juncture I, due to F.,,.. 
Rotation of element "B" at juncture 1, due to M18• Radial displa.:cment of element "B" at junerure 1, due to M, •. 
Rotation of element "B" at juncture I, due to Q, •. 
Radial displacement of element "B" at juncture I, due to Q18• Rotation of dement "B" at juncture I, due to F.,8• Radial displacement of element "B" at juncture I, due to F., 8 • Rotation of element "B" at juncture I, due to PGAS• 
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Radial displamuent of demc:llt "B" at juncture 2, due to F SZII· 
Rowion of clemmt "B" atj~JDC!!Ue 2, due to Pa.u. 
Raclial displaa!:mcnt of c:lcment "B" at juncture 2, due to P<IA•· 
Rotation at element •c• at juncture 2, due to Mu:. 
Radial displacement at element •c· at june~ 2, due to Mzc. 
Rotation of element •c• at juncture 2, due to <J.zc· 
Radial displacement of elc:ment ·c• at juncture 2, due to Qzc. 
Rotalion of element •c• u juncture 2, due tD Fsu:. 
Radial displacement at element •c• at juncture 2, due to F.,. 
Rotation at element "C" at juncture 2, due to P.,... 
Radial displacement of element •c· at junctllt'e 2, due tD P a..s· 
Element sliffness from 171 
INTRODUCI'ION 
The function of a mc:ipi'DCI!ing compressor cylinder head is tD contain pressure that builds up 
inside the cylinder. The head is bolt=! tD the compressor cylinder and is scaled with a gasket. An 
isometric cutaway view of a typical outer head is shown in figure 1. 
F'JgUn: 1. Isometric orta\fay of typic:al ·outer bead_ 
I..oading on this cylinder head consists at gas loading and bolting required to seal the gasket. 
Since the gas load is cyclic, two sets of stmsS calculations (at suction and discharge pressure) must 
be done to Qctcrnunc tbc fanguc factor of safety. This paper will address how to calculate streSses 
for a given pressure 3lld gasket load. 
C.llculation of these streSses may apPear simple given FEA capability. FEA is a very 
systematic and powerful tool for obtaining stresses; however. FEA is geometry driven and I'CQUircs 
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a "reasonableness" check on n:sults. Thus. a aystematic rncdtod. independent of FEA, using classical p~ and shell Elleoly [2] is used to create an inilial geomc:tty and check a given FE.A r=uit. 
'lllEORY 
This method is adapted from a method contained in ASME Code, Section 8, Division 2, Article 4-7, titled "Discontinuity Stresses" [l], using deformation equa,!ionsfrom "Roark's Formulas for Str=s and Str.ain" (2]. The method described in [1] i$ for a pre!SIIII!l vessel with internal pr=sure. This paper gcncrafucs this method for any type of axisymmetric: component with force and pressure loading. 
The assumptions of this method are as follows: 
1) The bolt load is tmlted as an annular load at a diameter equal to the bolt circ:Je diame-ter. The bolts ac:tually ac:t as a number of individual loads evenly spaced around the 
circumference of the bolt circle. 
2) Bel;ause of the assumption in 1) the head can be considered axisymmetric and can be 
analyzed as such. 
3) The formulas used to calculate component shell stiffnesses [2] do not addtess thick-
walled shells completely. Thus, with many practical applic:alions of this method a thin-
walled shell assumption must be made. 
The analysis is initiated by separating the component into plate and shell elements for which deformations can be obtained. These scpar.uion points arc referred to as junctures. The ~temal pressure and force loads acting on the component are applied to these elements. Deformations at the element edges can be broken into 1) bdial displacements and 2) rotation of the shell or plarc edge [1]. Internal moments and shear forces must exist on the element edges in cmicr to maintain compatibility of deformations and restore continuity to tbe component [1]. At each juncture, these deformations are equated to solve for the intema.l moments and shear forces. In geneml, for n jum:turcs, there are 2n unknown internal moments and shear forces, and 2n deformation equations. Equating the deformations to solve for the unknown moments and shears reduces to finding the appropriate stiffnesses and then finding the inverse of a 2n x 2n mattix containing these stiffnesses. This procedure is best demonstrated for the cylinder outer head in figure 2. This shows how the typic:al outer head shown in figure 1 would be analyzed. As indicated in figure 2, this head is acted on by gas pressure and gasket pressure. The total bolt force is equal and opposite to the force from the gasket and gas pressures. To facilitaJ:e the use of relations from [2] it is assumed that the bolt is a simple support. RooLT represents the force frOm this simple support. This assumption is also made when analyzing this head with the FEM. 
At each juncture, two equations are written to express the equality of the combined de-formations due to the external loads and the internal forces and moments. One equation will express the equality of the rotations, and the other will express the equality of displacements of adjacem elements. 
-
For figure 2, the equations of the deformations at each element edge can be written: 
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Fi;ure l. Sepantl.on of eompoaeot into elements 
Rotation of Elancnt • A" at junctuie 1, due to M"' 
1 
a JILl" K,. Mu 
Radial displa=ment of Element • A • at junctu:e 1, due to M,A 
1 WJILl~M!.I. 
Rotation of Element "A" at juncture 1, due to Q"' 




Rotation of Element • A • at junctu:e l, due to P GASUT 
1 
a.I'GIUI!T-P GAUEr K, 
Radial displacement of Element • A • at juncture l, due to P<IASki':I" 
1 








Rotalion of Element • A • at junetum 1, due to FillA 
Radial displacement of Element "A" atjunct~JM I, due-to F,, .. 
1 
t.lnz.t .. .C. F,u 
Rotation of Element "B" at june~ 1, due to M11 




Rotation of Element "B" at juncture 1, due to Q 1 
Radial displacement of element "B" at juncture 1, due to Q. 
1 
..,ou .. -::-<1~ 
Ku 
Rotation of Element "B" at juncture 1, due to F518 
Radial displacement of Element "B" at juncture 1, due to F.,. 
Rotation of Element "B" at juncture I, due to Pa.u 
1 8 f&Sl• ~-P G.U K, 
Radial displacement of Element "B" at juncture 1, due to P,... 
1 













Romtion of Element "B" at j\IIICtlll'C 2, due to Ma 




Rotuion of Element "B" at june~ 2, due to Q,. 
Radial displacement of Eement "B" at juncture 2, due to Q,. 
1 "'w~~,. 
Rotuion of Element "B" at juncture 2, due to F511 
Radial displacement of Ecment "B" at june~ 2. due to F.,. 
1 Wl'!21"-F S1JJ A;; 
Rotuion of element "B" atjunctute 2, due to Po..s 
1 ei'<1AGU =-P rw A;; 
Radial displacement of Eement "B" at juncture 2, due to P,... 
1 
WJ"GAJ'U" ~pr:;,t£ 
Rotuion of element ·c· at juncture 2,' due to M1c 














Rotalion of element "C" at juncture 2, due to Qzc 
Radial displacement of Element •c• at juncture 2, due to Qzc 
1 
, (/1C- &;.. Q2C 
Ro!ation of element •c· at juncture 2, due to FS!C 
Radial displacement of Element ·c· at juncture 2, due to F.,c 
1 
w1'3'JC·-Fm: K,o 
Rotation of element ·c• at juncture 2, due to P,... 
61'G.UZc=-1-P rJu A; I 
Radial displacement of Element ·c• at juncture 2, due to P <WI 







K; an: the element stiffnesses and are a function of element geometry, element material, loading, and boundary conditions. Both external loads (Pa,uar and PCJAJ an: known. When fmding defonnations ftom [2], R90LT is assumed to be the reaction force from a simple support. All internal forces and moments are unlalown, namely, F .. .., F.,8 , Frn, F=, M,A, Q,A> M,., Q18, Mlll, ~8, M2c,and ~c· Thus there are 12 unlalowns. 
To maintain equilibrium the following must be true: 
F3"'FsLt =F su~F :u.=F DC Eqn. (33) 






This nduccs the number of unknowns from 12 to 4, leaving the unknowns M, Q, M2, and 
Qz. These four unknowns arc solved by equating the deformation and rotarions from each element 
at each junctuJC. This will give two equations at each of two junctureS for a total of four equations. 
These four equations arc used to solve for the four unknowns. 
At juncture 1, equating the rotarions of elements • A ~and "B": 
9.1fU ..eQu ..ei'G.IKET+enu ..aiiUI..eQu +9nu +91'GA.Su Eqn. (38) 
At juncture 1, equating the radial displacements of elements • A • and "B": 
Eqn. (39) 
At juncture 2, equating the rotations of elements •s· and ·c•: 
. 9uu +9Q3 +Eif33 -+91GAS21-6JQC +9 Q2C +6 n:zc +6 fti.Wc Eqn. (40) 
At juncture 2, equating the radial displ.:emcnts of elements "B" and •c·: 
Eqo. (41) 
Substituting Equations 1 through 37 into Equations 38,39,40 and 41 and simplifying: 
At juncture 1, equating the rotations of elements • A • and "B": 
M1 Q1 P a.uxrr F3 M1 Q1 F3 P cw; --·--~-----~-----·--•--+---K, . K, K, .C, K, K11 K13 K15 
Eqn. (42) 
At juncture 1, equating the radial displacements of elements • A • and "B": 
M1 Q1 P cw;ar F3 M1 Q1 F3 P cw; 
-+-+--+-=--+-+-+---
'2 K, K6 Kl Kto Ku Kl, K" 
_Eqn. (43) 
At juncture 2, equating the rotations of elements "B" and "C": 
M2 Q1 Fs Pew; M2 Q2 F3 Pew; 
-+-+-·+-----+-+-+---
Kl7 K19 K:z1 ~ ~ K,;, A;, K:.1 
Eqn. (44) 
At juncture 2, equating the radial displacements of elements "B" and "C": 
M2 Q2 F3 Pew; M2 Q, F3 PGAs --+--+--+--~--+--+--+---
Kll K1o K'n K2. .&;.; ~- K,o A;. 
Eqn. (45) 
Simplifying: 
(K,-K,) (K11 -K,) (K,-K,l) P cw;v:r p GAS M -+Q -"Fs---+---






If we define the following constants: 








Putting this in matrix form: 
CIJI cJ.u 0 0 
r r,F.-GP ,_.c .. -~ C'.z.•o c•.tz 0 0 Q. - c.Js <oP c.wrrr•C.6P GAS 0 0 cl7,'ll ct9:n Mz - c'1!J:ZlF• +C"~ GAS r 0 0 c,l:z.6 c20,. Qz CJ, -C'JU<P GAS Eqa. {55) 
or 
[C](M)=(B) Eqn, {56) 
The :zeros in the mamx are due to the fact tlw. deformation of element B at JUncture 2 due ro the loads on clement B at junaure 1 ate ignored. This is also ltUe of the defotmatlon of element B 
at juncture l due to the loads on element Bat juncture 2. They are ignored bec:2use they are an order 
of magnitude less than the other deformations. Experience with this method has shown this 
assumption does not cnangc the results appreciably. 
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To solve for {M} we multiply bod! sides of Ibis cqllllion by tile inverse of (C]. 
[CJlcr'fM1•fB}(''r1 EqD. {57) 
{M)•fBJ[C]-1 Eqn. (58) 
With {M} now determined, Ms. Q., M2, Qz, arc known. Superposition is used to calculare the 
S1JCSSCS due to each of these intcmal and =tcmal loads. sliesscs on each of these simple elements 
can be found in ~cc [2]. 
DISCUSSION 
The advantage of this method ill that it is very systcnWic for a given type of geometry. 'Ibis 
proccdwe ba.s bcc:n incorporaled into a computer tm'!RIII where an initial estimate of section 
thiclcncs:ses can be made. After these initial seclion!i arc determined, appropriate factors of safety arc 
calculated. These section thicknesses can be adjusted depending on the factor of safety. This 
procedure will itcrale until the desired factor of safety has been r=chcd. The advanQge of ic=ating 
with this plt!CCdurc over FEA is that this procedure is much less CPU intensive than PEA procedures. 
When the daiml factor of safety hu been J:allhcd with this method, the associated geometry can now 
be used to start an FEA run. Typically only one run will have to be made using FEA. Finally, when 
the FEA is completed the "reasonableness• of the analysis has al1cady been verified by this indepen-
dent :analysis. 
A disadvanQge of this method is that the stiffness (Ki) calculations [2] arc very tedious and 
time consuming. Also, great care must be taken in determining the sign convention to be used in 
determining the deformations from [2]. Another limilll.tion of this method is that all deformations and 
~ cah:u1ated for shells [2] arc based on thin-walled shell formulii:;. Often this is not the cue 
in the design of these components. But, Cll:periencc has shown that use of these thin shell formulas 
appears to be conservali.ve. Further m;carch must be done to detcnnine deformations in thick-walled 
shells for use with this method. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper gencmlizes an ASME Code procedure for pressure vessels with intemal pressure 
for pans_ with both prrssure and force loads. This procedure enables one to simplify a complex 
structuie with plate and shell elements and calculate the streSses in each element independently. The 
stiffness and stresses from this generalized method can be calculated from [2]. 
Thete are many advantages to this method. This method is systematic and serves as an 
independent check for FEA. It will reduce the number of iterations that must be done with FEA to 
reach a final design. It also can serve as design toolfor designers that may not have access to FEA 
software. 
A disadvantage of this method is that it is tedious and great care must be taken when specifying 
sip conventions. Another disadvalltage is that most of the dcformaliOPS for shells from [2] are for 
thin walls only. Caution should be used when using this for thick-walled shells.· 
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